france at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival 2021

LOOKING FOR A LITTLE PIECE OF FRANCE
IN THE HEART OF EDINBURGH'S OLD TOWN?

a Bientôt!

W PARLIAMENT SQUARE, EDINBURGH EH1 1RF - WWW.LEBISTROT.CO.UK
/lebistrotedin

© Cover Design and Illustrations: Sophia Slater

/lebistrotbypatmax

@sophiasldesigns

WELCOME BACK!
We are so delighted to reopen our doors for this new edition of Vive le Fringe !
with some prime French and Franco-Scottish shows.
This year has been challenging for everyone and notably for the cultural
industry; we are very thankful to our members and our cultural partners for
their support during those difficult times. Our 2021 programme celebrates
and promotes France’s official participation in the Fringe festival by further
highlighting our Franco-Scottish cultural relations.
So welcome back to our 10th-year celebration as part of Edinburgh’s Festivals.
Our spaces are working with reduced capacity, but we are fully ready to safely
welcome you back, so come and enjoy our on-site performances!
Some of our French artists have, unfortunately, not been able to travel to
Scotland but they were keen to be present in this somewhat special edition
of the Fringe. They are offering some online performances for your and our
greatest pleasure throughout August.
Dive into this brochure and discover what France and the Institut français
d’Ecosse are bringing to Edinburgh in 2021.
A bientôt !
Laurence Païs

Consul General of France in Edinburgh and Glasgow
Director of the Institut français d’Ecosse

#VIVELEFRINGE #IFECOSSE
Excited about the Vive le Fringe programme?
Booked your tickets? Want to tell us and the world
about your Vive le Fringe experiences?
Share your pictures, videos, reviews and comments
using #vivelefringe and #ifecosse

www.ifecosse.org.uk | +44 (0) 131 285 6030

vive le fringe ! 2021
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@phantasmata_cie

@phantasmatatheatre

phantasmaphone

on-site programme

PHANTASMAPHONE
phantasmata cie

Sit down by the telephone, pick it up… and
experience a unique theatrical and literary
moment with a French actor, talking from Paris
City! Inspired by the deliciously old fashioned
feel of telephone, Phantasmaphone is a new
live audio experience. Through the magic of
this iconic object set up in a vintage decor, a
listener gets in touch with an actor who offers
him/her the reading of a carefully chosen
French text in Molière’s language. A new yet
vintage way to enter an artist’s imaginary
world and share a personalized moment with
him/her… beyond borders!

theatre

Price
£5 Full Price
£3 Concession
Where
French Institute in Scotland
(Venue 168)
Lobby, right-hand side
(Ground floor, street level access)
When
Everyday from 6 to 15 August
Time
Slots available between 10:00am
and 12:00pm, 2:00pm and
4:00pm, 5:00pm and 7:00pm

Please note that the phone is cleaned and sanitised
after each session for your personal health and safety.
Performance allows for one person at a time (you are
also welcome to come with a friend or member of the
family).

Concept

Length
20mins approx.
Info
Suitable for 12+
In English and French

Marie Colombe Lobrichon

Scenography Maxime Chaiblaine
With

Abdoulaye Diallo
Marie Colombe Lobrichon
Jeanne Paravert
Xavier Pilloy
Pauline Prévost
Téo Valais

BOOKINGS
Go to www.ifecosse.org.uk
Click on Vive le Fringe 2021
Click on the show title

www.phantasmata.fr
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ON-SITE 5

@theatre_transformations

@theatretransformations

@contact

on-site programme

transfor

GRANNY SMITH

theatre transformations
Price
£8 Full Price
£6 Concession
£24 Family tickets (4 x £6)

But when she retired she indulged her other
love – France. Now completely settled in
there she chatters away in English, French
and the two combined, about her gymnastics
classes, her house, her life in France – and of
course, her cooking.

Where
French Institute in Scotland
(Venue 168)
Salle Emilienne Moreau-Evrard
(1st floor, street level access with
elevator)

Join us for a show full of humour and gentle
instruction on language and cooking.

When
Everyday from 6 to 30 August
(except Sundays)

theatre

Granny Smith loves cooking (especially
cakes!) so much she used to teach it at
schools in Britain.

You might be invited into Granny’s kitchen
to browse her recipe book and to try out
your French. She’ll show you how to make a
great French mint tea – which you can share
afterwards, with French pear crumble and a
demonstration of masks.

Time
11:00 am
Length
55mins approx.
Info
Suitable for 5+
In English and French

Actor and producer: Tracey Boot

BOOKINGS
Go to www.ifecosse.org.uk
Click on Vive le Fringe 2021
Click on the show title

www.theatretransformations.com
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ON-SITE 7

@christine.bovill

@bovill.christine

@christinebovill

on-site programme

PARIS
music

christine bovill
Winner of “Spirit Of The Fringe” 2017 in
Edinburgh, Glasgow chanteuse, Christine
Bovill has built her reputation on the massively
successful sell-out show, PIAF.

Price
£20 Full Price
£16 Concession
Where
French Institute in Scotland
(Venue 168)
Salle Emilienne Moreau-Evrard
(1st floor, street level access
with elevator)

In Christine Bovill’s PARIS - 5 stars (Scotsman)
- she beckons you back to the Golden Age of
French Song; a demi-monde of heroes and
outcasts, cynics and bruised romantics.

When
Everyday from 10 to 22 August

With drama, pathos and pizzazz, the show
casts a sepia-tinged spotlight on the songs
and stories of Jacques Brel, Edith Piaf,
Barbara, Juliet Greco, Charles Aznavour and
more…

Time
7:00 pm
Length
1h10mins approx.

Come and be transported into a Parisian
scented twilight world of song.

Info
Suitable for 12+ (advised)
In English, songs in French

“She is becoming the stuff of Fringe legend”

www.christinebovill.com

BOOKINGS
Go to www.ifecosse.org.uk
Click on Vive le Fringe 2021
Click on the show title
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ON-SITE 9

@exchangetheatre

digital programme

THE CAT in (Re)BOOTS
exchange theatre

With Kindness, Fraternity and Diversity, our
anti-racist version reclaims Puss in Boots
for what he really is: all he does is out of
generosity and justice. Seen as a cunning
joker and a thief, Puss in Boots is one of the
most beloved heroes for the children as well
as the adults! He makes his master’s fortune
by playing tricks on everyone, but are they
tricks or justice? One of the best models
of social mobility: our cat breaks down all
barriers.

theatre

Price
£8 Full Price
£6 Concession
Where
Online (digital show)
When
From 6 to 30 August
Available on-demand (purchase
your tickets and watch the show
online whenever you want
during the festival period)

An anti-bias family show !

Length
45mins approx.

“Wonderful” “Real, thoughtful, loving,
respectful, kind, non-judgmental, inclusive”

Info
Suitable for 7+
In English

With Hervé Goffings as the Cat
(Peter Brook’s The Prisoner)

www.exchangetheatre.com

Léo Elso

(The Grinning Man)

Fanny Dulin
(Misanthrope)

Adapted and directed by
David Furlong

(Young Vic Jerwood director 2020)

BOOKINGS
Go to www.ifecosse.org.uk
Click on Vive le Fringe 2021
Click on the show title
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DIGITAL 11

@anne_baquet

abcdairsconcertinsolite

There is a lot of fantasy and melancholic passages in ABCD’airs.
Le Monde (France)
It is absolutely elegant and often very funny.
Télérama (France)

With them, the classical music becomes more relaxed.
Le Parisien (France)

digital programme

ABCD’AIRS
le renard

Four amazing French musicians present
an exceptional and varied concert. Come
and experience many musical styles full of
emotion and poetry from Rameau to Kurt
Weill via French songs, Piazzolla and Queen.
Together we will bring you the sensual sound
of the English horn, a lively toccata on the
piano, a double bass on fire and unforgettable
love songs. This charming quartet will be sure
to move you and bring a smile to your face.

music

Price
£8 Full Price
£6 Concession
Where
Online (digital show)
When
From 6 to 30 August
Available on-demand (purchase
your tickets and watch the show
online whenever you want
during the festival period)

“An inspired, unusual and seductive musical journey.”
Europe 1 radio– Le JDD (France)

Length
1h18mins approx.

“ABCD’airs is a true performance that respects and
desecrates classical music. Well Done!”
France 3 TV (News France)

With

Info
Suitable for 8+
In French

Gérard Rauber, artistic director
Anne Baquet, voice
Anne Régnier, oboe & English horn
Amandine Dehant, bass
Claude Collet, piano

BOOKINGS
Go to www.ifecosse.org.uk
Click on Vive le Fringe 2021
Click on the show title

www.annebaquet.fr
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DIGITAL 13

@summertidetheatreco

@summertidecompany

digital programme

MARY STUART

summertide company
What is Friedrich Schiller’s Mary Stuart
without the men? Two actresses meet to
rehearse a two-woman version of Schiller’s
play. Problem: one speaks English, the
other French. Problem: one is a seasoned
professional, the other a complete rookie.
Problem: the director is nowhere to be found.
As the play progresses, the legendary rivalry
between Elizabeth I and Mary Stuart seeps
into the personal relationship between the
performers. The lines between text, fiction,
and reality blur, locking the actresses in a
brutal power struggle. Is history destined
to repeat itself? Will either emerge from the
rehearsal unscathed? Mary Stuart invites
audiences to consider: what does it mean to
be a foreigner, Queen, and Woman in a world
whose History has always been dominated
by men?

theatre

Price
£5 Full Price
£3 Concession
Where
Online (digital show)
When
From 6 to 30 August
Available on-demand (purchase
your tickets and watch the show
online whenever you want
during the festival period)
Length
1h approx.
Info
Suitable for 14+
Bilingual in English and French
www.summertidecompany.com

Adaptation of Mary Stuart by Friedrich Schiller.
Original text by Marie Colombe Lobrichon, Olivia Miller,
Pauline Prévost & Sean Hardy.

Directed by Sean Hardy
With Marie Colombe Lobrichon
Pauline Prévost

BOOKINGS
Go to www.ifecosse.org.uk
Click on Vive le Fringe 2021
Click on the show title
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DIGITAL 15

edinburgh art festival: platform 2021

Platform: 2021
29 July – 29 August
Daily, 10am–5pm

Presented by Edinburgh Art Festival, taking place at the Institut français d’Ecosse
Platform is Edinburgh Art Festival’s dedicated showcase for artists in the early stages of their
careers, each year introducing audiences to a new generation of contemporary artists based
in Scotland. The 2021 edition has been selected from an open call by writer and producer
Mason Leaver-Yap and artist Ciara Phillips working with our Festival Director Sorcha Carey.
Jessica Higgins, Danny Pagarani, Kirsty Russell and Isabella Widger will present new work as part
of a group exhibition in spaces across the Institut français d’Ecosse.

© Image: Danny Pagarani, read the dictionary to know your heart, 2020.
Courtesy of the artist.
Find out more and book in advance:

www.edinburghartfestival.com
#EdArtFest
@EdArtFest

Supported by the PLACE Programme, a partnership between
Edinburgh Festivals, Scottish Government,
City of Edinburgh Council and Creative Scotland.
With additional support from the Cruden Foundation and Idlewild Trust.
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vive le fringe ! 2021 posters competition
The Institut français d’Ecosse is proud to partner for a new year
with Edinburgh Napier University and its graphic design students to
create a visual identity for the poster and brochure cover of our Vive
le Fringe ! 2021 programme. From the 25 submissions, we selected
Sophia Slater’s final design.
West Parliament Square,
Edinburgh, EH1 1RF

www.ifecosse.org.uk
@INSTITUTFRANCAISECOSSE
@IFECOSSE
@IFECOSSE

We are hosting an exhibition with the full 25 final posters in the
Institute’s ground floor lobby throughout August. We wish to extend
our thanks to Myrna MacLeod, Leo Philp and all the students!
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france at the edinburgh international festival

BALLAKÉ SISSOKO & VINCENT SÉGAL
Tue 17 August
£26
1h15mins approx.
at the Old College Quad
booking www.eif.co.uk

After years of touring together, legendary kora authority Ballaké Sissoko and cellist Vincent Ségal have created
their own hybrid tradition that draws on ancient West African troubadour songs and Baroque music with a
clearly modern sensibility. Together the duo were awarded the Victoire de la Musique (often considered the
French Grammy Award) for their album Chamber Music.
Made possible through the PLACE programme

DANCING IN THE STREETS: OMAR RAJEH
fri 20 - sat 21 August
£11
1h approx.
at dance base
booking www.eif.co.uk

For this Dancing in the Streets live event, Lyon/Beirut-based, dancer and choreographer Omar Rajeh will give
a lecture as well as perform his solo dance, which is taken from his specially commissioned International
Festival film, The Odor of Elephants after the Rain.
This film documents his home city, first at a macro level and then at the micro, gently observing the structures,
streets and people that make Beirut tick. It provides a multi-layered backdrop for three solo performances –
from Rajeh and two of his dancers – that are characteristically hypnotic.
Supported by Flure Grossart
Made possible through the PLACE programme
Research & Development supported by British Council

eif.co.uk #edintfest

booking information

VENUE AND BOOKING INFORMATION
contact info & general enquiries
Institut français d’Ecosse (Venue 168)
West Parliament Square
Edinburgh EH1 1RF
+44 (0)131 285 6030
frenchclassesife@gmail.com
www.ifecosse.org.uk

how to book
For on-site shows:
Tickets can be purchased either in-person
by visiting us, emailing or calling us, or
online on our website www.ifecosse.org.uk
For online shows:
Tickets can only be purchased online.
Rendez-vous on our website to book your
tickets: www.ifecosse.org.uk
On the Institute’s website, click on Vive le
Fringe 2021 and then click on the show that
interests you. You will be directed towards
the booking platform for the performance of
your choice!
We recommend that you book your tickets in
advance as we operate with limited seated
capacity.
You can also purchase or book tickets
on the day of the performance in person
at the Institute. We accept cash and card
payments but would be grateful if you utilise
contactless card payment.

Bookings | www.ifecosse.org.uk

become a member of the ife
Support the Institut français d’Ecosse in our
mission to promote French language and
culture in Scotland by becoming a member.
Members benefit from concessionary
rates for all Vive le Fringe ! shows when
purchased directly from the Institute or
online, as well as other events throughout
the year, such as film screenings, concerts,
conferences and live performances.
Members also have borrowing rights from
our médiathèque, can opt to receive our
monthly newsletter, and receive other offers
and discounts from our partners. Special
rates available for students, families, and
groups. Call, email, or speak to a member
of staff to find out more today!

concession tickets
Concession available to members of the
Institut français d’Ecosse, over 60s, under
18s, students, registered unemployed, and
customers with disabilities.
Note that the Fringe box office will only
issue concession tickets to members of the
Institute for online shows.
For on-site shows, book your tickets by
calling or visiting us at the Institute.

BOOKING 19

Programme Launch: Early July

Ideas + Stories for a Changing World

14–30 August
Live + Online
Explore and watch at edbookfest.co.uk

health and safety

YOUR SAFETY IS ESSENTIAL
covid19 guidelines

food & drink

We operate with reduced capacity in our
spaces. We recommend that you arrive
15min before our on-site performances to
minimise queuing.

Please note that food and drinks are not
permitted within the performance spaces.

As much as possible, we encourage you
to book your tickets in advance to avoid
queuing on our premises and for the safety
of our staff and volunteers.
Our spaces are cleaned and ventilated
regularly between performances with hand
sanitisers available throughout the building.
We operate with a one-way system with
the entrance via George IV Bridge and exit
through West Parliament Square only.
Please follow the signs in the building to
move around the different spaces. Our
staff are here to help you and ensure that
everyone feels safe and confident during
their visit. Face-coverings are compulsory
to move around the building and during the
shows.
When booking your tickets online, please
provide your contact details for the Track
and Trace system as required by the Scottish
government. When booking tickets in person,
we will also ask you to provide contact details.
Plans will be adjusted in response to public
health measures as they evolve. Please visit
ifecosse.org.uk for our safety details.

#VIVELEFRINGE
#IFECOSSE
Bookings | www.ifecosse.org.uk

Le Bistrot by Patisserie Maxime is located
on the ground floor of the Institut. Open
daily from 10:00 to 22:00, Le Bistrot serves
breakfast, lunch, and dinner, as well as
cakes, pastries, and hot and cold beverages,
including wine, beer, and cocktails. You can
make reservations by calling +44 (0)131
225 4021.

babes in arms policy
While babies (children under 1 year) do
not require a ticket, we reserve the right
to refuse access to performances where
very young children may cause a noise
disturbance.

ticket exchanges & refunds
We call upon each person’s sense of civic
responsibility to do their part.
If you or anyone in your household has had
any recent COVID-19 symptoms, please
stay home for everyone’s safety.
If you are unable to attend any of our in
person event for any reason related to
COVID-19, we will either exchange or refund
the full cost of the ticket. Refunds must be
requested at least 24 hours in advance of
the performance. No refunds or exchanges
will be made for online shows or if you are
cancelling for any reason other than related
to COVID-19.

SAFETY 21

With concerts, fun activities for families and more,
join Scotland’s National Orchestra online this summer
rsno.org.uk
royalscottishnationalorchestra

@rsnoofficial

@RSNO

theRSNO

access details

HOW TO VISIT THE INSTITUTE?
access details
Our building has step-free access at its
main entrance on George IV Bridge. Lifts
are available throughout the building to
access all floors.
Large, gender-neutral private toilets
or larger stalls in gendered toilets are
available on all floors.
At this time, the Institute does not offer
captioned, BSL-interpreted, or relaxed
performances.

how to get there
The Institute is located in the heart of
Edinburgh’s Old Town, on the corner of
the Royal Mile and George IV Bridge. You
can get to us:

safety regulations
We operate with a one-way system with
entrance via George IV Bridge and exit
through West Parliament Square.
Hand sanitiser is available throughout the
building. Queuing for shows will take place
outside the building, on George IV Bridge.

Royal Mile

ON FOOT:
We are a 6-minute walk from Waverley
Station, via Fleshmarket Close or The
News Steps. A step-free itinerary will take
around 10 minutes, via Market Street and
North Bank Street.
BY BUS:
Lothian Bus lines 23, 27, 41, 42, and 67
all stop at the Victoria Street bus stop,
located on George IV Bridge in front of
the National Library of Scotland, which
is a 1-minute walk from the Institute. A
single bus ticket costs £1.80.

South Bridg e

George IV B r.

BY TAXI:
The Royal Mile will be closed to most
vehicles throughout August, but taxis or
other private car services can drop you off
at or near our George IV Bridge entrance.
Because of very limited parking near the
Institute, taking your own car may not be
the most sensible transportation option.

Chamber S t.
Bookings | www.ifecosse.org.uk

ACCESS 23

support the institut français d’écosse

DO YOU LOVE FRANCE AND FRENCH CULTURE?
THEN THE INSTITUT FRANÇAIS D’ECOSSE IS THE PLACE FOR YOU!
It is our mission to promote French language and culture through
our French classes, library activities, book and media collections,
film screenings, talks, concerts, live performances, and other
cultural events. But running our education programmes, planning
cultural events, and making improvements to our infrastructure is
costly and we are always in need of your support.

HOW CAN YOU HELP THE FRENCH INSTITUTE CONTINUE
TO BE THE HOME OF FRENCH CULTURE IN SCOTLAND?
BECOME A MEMBER

MAKE A DONATION

For as little as £40 a year (concession
available for students and groups) and £50
for a family, our annual membership gives
you free access to our Wednesday French
films screenings and all our digital cultural
resources, full library borrowing rights, and
discounted rates at our special events. We
also now have a Premium membership for
£80 giving you 2 free tickets for our ticketed
events and 2 invitations for a VIP or preview
event!

Private giving via our affiliate trust, the
Society of the Friends of the Institute, plays
an increasingly important role in developing
our services and facilities. Your donation can
help us sponsor French artists and FrancoScottish collaborations.

ENROL IN A FRENCH CLASS
We offer affordable classes for children,
teens, and adults, from beginners to the
totally fluent, taught by instructors whose
mother tongue is French. Classes will soon
start again in person or with a hybrid format.
We cannot wait to welcome you back to our
premises.

BECOME A CORPORATE SPONSOR
Corporate sponsorship helps us develop the
Institute. In addition to getting a bespoke
partnership, corporate sponsors will benefit
from reduced room hire rates with us to
enjoy our spaces for their private events and
meetings.

BOOK ADVERTISING SPACE

HIRE OUR SPACES

Our website, newsletter, social media profiles,
on-site display screens, brochures, and
flyers offer you the digital and print platforms
needed to promote your own business or
service to our engaged and local public.

Plan your next meeting, party, wedding,
ceilidh, exhibition, or film shoot in one of
our beautiful spaces, centrally located in the
heart of Edinburgh’s Old Town.

Find out more at www.ifecosse.org.uk
or speak to a member of staff today.

SUPPORT 24

29 July - 29 August 2021
edinburghartfestival.com

@EdArtFest | #EdArtFest

Art is Back

